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Photograph of policemen on strike duty near express company ofrices In New York, where the employes
of five of the largest express companies and their allied branches are on strike for higher wages and better

working hours. The many disturbances, such as attacks on express wagons, being driTen by non-unio- n men. and
other-disturbanc- es customary during a strike, have made it necessary that the police be on hand every moment of

tho day. In the photograph they are seen keeping warm around a bonfire built in an empty lot while the hors- -

. es belonging to the mounted, men are'seen in the rear?

FOREIGNERS

CHINA SERIOUS

American Missions in Province
of Kwang-S- i Have Been

Burned Along with Hospital
and College.

THREE BATTALIONS ARE

RUSHED TO THE SCENE

Missionaries Were Warned in

Time to Escape Anti For

eign Rioters Uprisings
Before.

(American News Service)
Canton, China, Nov. 12. Refugees

arriving here today by boat from the
Province of Kwang-S- i reported that
practically all the American Missions
had been destroyed by a revolt against
foreigners, which is raging throughout
the American Presbyterian church,
the hospital and the American college
were . burned. Three battalions of
troops have been sent from here to
quell the disturbances. At Llencbou,
the Kwang-S- i Province, the mission
in charge of Doctors Machle and
Ross. and. also Mrs. Ross, Mr. Carver,
Mr. Kunkle, Mr. and Mrs. Edwards
and Miss Patterson was attacked.

Only by a timely warning were the
missionaries able to escape from the
anti-foreig- n rioters.

The uprising was totally unexpect
ed by the missionaries No disturb
ances have occurred in the Kwang-S- i
Province for nearly two months and
the Americans believed themselves to
be on ' the most friendly", te'rms - with
the Chinese. :

Two months ago there was an upris-
ing which was not taken as a demon-
stration solely against the foreigners,
but chiefly as a ..protest, by . the. -n- atives

against additional taxes.
There has been considerable uneasi-

ness among American missionaries in
China, however, since' the riots of last
April and May, when, scores of build-
ings erected by Americans in various
missionary colonies were destroyed
and attempts made on the lives of the
missionaries. ,

At that time the riots were centered
in Chang Sha, near Pekin and the for-
eigners were given refuge by British
warships. Big posters announcing
that all the missionaries would beklll-e-d

were placarded throughout the
town and a U. S. cruiser was rushed to
Hankow where fresh outbreaks were
feared.
: The ' trouble in Aprln grew grave

when 6,000 foreign drilled troops join-
ed the rioters after making a feeble
attempt to guard the governor of the
Province.

- The riots at that time were caused
mainly because of a rice famine which
was sweeping that part of the coun-
try. The foreigners were blamed by
the ignorant class of Chinese for the
food deficit and were soon Incited into
riot by fanatics. .

WANT BELLE ELMORE

Two Royal Policemen Sent to
Alix, Alberta, to Investi-

gate a . Report.

MAY BE CRIPPEN'S WIFE

(American Ntvs Service)

Calgary, Alberta, Nov. 12. Two
Royal Northwestern ; mounted police
were dispatched today to Alix, Alber-

ta, to investigate the report that Belle
Elmore Crippexr Is living there. The
woman there under surveillance
closely resembles the pictures of
Belle Elmore and she first attracted
attention by fainting when the execu-
tion of Crippen was mentioned in her
presence. :Dr. Munyon of Philadel-
phia, has offered $50,000 reward for
Belle Elmore. v

A DARIIIG ROBBER

(American News Service)
Columbus, (X, Nov. 12. A thousand

dollars worth of Jewelry was stolen by
a robber who broke a window In the
Goodman Brothers store In ' High
street, opposite the state Capitol this
morning. - He escaped. r .
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CHURCH NEGLECTED

Rev. Pennington at Revival

Meeting Censures Church

People for This,

CHURCH HAS MUCH WORK

TO DO IN RICHMOND, AND NOT BE-

CAUSE THE CITY 19 "WET" AND
MAY REMAIN SO, HE TELLS HIS
AUDIENCE.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
2:30 p. m. ? East Main Street

Friends church, subject. "Why
I Believe in the Diety of Jesus.

7:30 p. m. East Main Street
Friends church, ' subject, "Are
You Alive or Only Existing.

7:30 p. m. Supplementary meet-
ing at the Second English Luth-
eran and St. - Paul's Lutheran
churches.

In the addresses by the Rev. Levi

Pennington, pastof of South Eighth
Street Friends' church, and Evangel-
ist George Mahy last . evening two
strong messages of gospel exhortation
were given the large audience in at-

tendance Mr. Pennington who sex-tende- d

the pastoral greeting,, laid
especial emphasis on the importance
of the harvest time and to the fact
that there is a harvest awaiting the
Christian workers in Richmond at the
present time. As ; the basis for his
talk he used the words .of Christ:
"Lift up your eyes; the fields are al-

ready white unto the harvest" From
this he drew two strong points, one
the advantage of lifting up the eyes
to the contemplation of better things,
and the other to note that the harvest
field Is awaiting the. workers. Mr.
Pennington ' gave as illustration how
when the harvest time Is on all those
who can be secured are pressed into
service in order that the harvesting
may be done as quickly as possible,'
and the crop saved from ruin by the
weather or from spoliation by becom-
ing over ripe. It is the same in God's
work there" is something for every
one to do, even though' it be only to
carry water to those who are bearing
the heat and, burden of the day. Mr.
Pennington believes too many people
are ' looking down : in discouragement
or trying to satisfy themselves with
trivial things that are unworthy , of
immortal souls..' Me said he knew of
people who went to see the dancing of
Pavlowa when they should have been
engaged In the work of the church.
He declared that there is plenty to do
right here in Richmond and this, he
aid, was not necessarily due to the

fact that the city went "wet' and may
do so again. . The burden of Mr.
Pennington's Inal exhortation was to
do something God has a job for ev-

ery one. , ,

Mahy Urges Preparation.
Mr. Mahy spoke on preparation to

meet God and he emphasised In many
ways the overwhelming importance
of sudi preparation. Sin. he declared,
cannot stand in the presence of God.
There are Christians here who would
not want their lives opened up to
public view but God will bring every
secret thing into judgment. We pre-
pare for other, things and why not for
the long journey from which no trav-
eler ever returns? " The preparation,
her said, should consist in the confes-
sion of sin, the forsaking of sin and
seeking Christ. ; God , is profoundly
concerned that we should be prepar-
ed. The Bible quotations and the ex-

amples used to make plain the
speaker's theme, were unusually in
teresting and illuminating.

Mr. Mahy was quite well acquainted
with the late Senator DolHver and he
took occasion to pay him a high trib-
ute for his worth of Christian char-
acter. Mr. Dolliver had enjoyed a
strong Christian experience and he
testiled to this fact when opportunity
presented to do so.

The services for Sunday are as In-

dicated at the beginning of this arti-
cle. Thousands of special tickets of
invitation to the principal services are
being distributed today and a special
invitation is also given for those who
can sing, especially men. to join the
large chorus. There will be no serv
ices Sunday evening in "j any of the
churches united In, this movement, ex-

cept as indicated above.. Interest in
the meetings has been maintained
throughout the week and it Is felt that
with the services of Sunday the in-
fluence of the effort will begin to be
more generally felt. The services of
tomorrow will mark - the inauguration
of ' the . soul , winning campaign that
consistently follows what has been a
week of careful preparation.

In the services of last evening the
scripture lesson was read, by the Rev.
Hardlngham, and prayer was offered
bj Captain Deuter of the '

Salvation
Army. , ,

SUCCEEDS DOLLIVER

(American News Service)
r Des Moines, Nov. 12. Lafayette
Young, , publisher of the Des Moines
Capitol, has " been appointed United
States senator to succeed the late
Senator Dolliver by Governor CarroIL

Moulder Who Deserted the Un-

ion When Strike Was Called
Drives . Off Assailants with
His Rifle.

i

BESIEGED PLANT NOW , .

HAS GUARDS ON DUTY

Several Cases Were to Have
Been Heard in Police Court
This Morning, but Defense
Asked a Delay.

STRIKE SITUATION.
Strike sympathisers fired on by

moulder who' left the union.
Assault and provoke 'cases con-

tinued to next Wednesday. '
.

'"

Strike at Robinson's is neariag
a crisis . . , 4' '
., Continued rumors of dynamiting
and threats; : J -

Strikers still determined,
f Guard line established by Robin-
son & Company.

5 ' ' ' - - ', ; ' '

Attempts made by strangers to
get in foundry foiled. ' '

Three shots were fired at throe un- -

identified men, believed by tho police
to be strike sympathisers, by Charles
Border, a moulder , at Robinson ' V

Company's: afer. he. had. been am-

bushed and . stoned at the corner of
First and Main streets about six... ... j

o'clock this' morning.
' It Is supposed

the trouble, was the outgrowth of the
union strike, now in progress at Rob--

inson A Company's foundry. The merx

escaped. Border was sttgly hurt, v
The assault ,. and ' battery " case

against Everett ' Marshall. ' - Edward
Decker, George "Mason and Joe 8 Wets,
and the provoke, cases against Frank
White and joe Mets, resulting from
the strike, were continued by Mayor
Zimmerman In police court this mornr
ing, as a more thorough Investigation
of the affair will be made by the au-
thorities.

- A Crisis Is Nearing. .

A crisis is nearing in the strike sit-
uation. It Is stated by both union and
non-unio- n laborers.' Both sides are
making charges, the non-unio- n men
claiming that the strikers are contin-
uing their Insults and that their in-

solence is increasing, and tho union
men claim that the non-unio- n mould-
ers are robbing them ; of legitimate
wages and work and that . they are
decreasing wages In the city by their
stand In the matter. , .

'
x a

"Every day attempts are being made
by strangers to either get work in tho
foundry' at Robinson's plant, or to
force entrance by other means. Those
are believed to be"wreckera
y Robinson A Company has ' "estab-
lished a rope line, on which, appears
signs. "Keep out without ' permit. "
around Its foundry. Only one or two
attempts have been made In the last
few days to force the line, bat these
were ' foiled with tho ' assistance of
employes at the shop, several gnarcs
are employed both at day. and night 1ft

the plant of the company. "h '

. With Increasing vigilance the picket
line of the union Is being hold. All
men, according to President Ilaanlng
of the union, who attempt to go Into
the foundry are stopped and ordered
away. At union headquarters today It
is claimed that, a hundred out-of-tow- n

moulders, hearing of the strike,' who
came

, to - Richmond for work, have
been turned away by the union picket
line. - No strangers are employed in
the. foundry without excellent recom-mendatipn- s.

, . ;

. Managers of the plant are afraid
that the strangers may ' be "wreckers,'-
-whose purpose it Is to get into
the foundry and plan for its destruc-
tion. I - .'' '

When strikers were in police court
on the first occasion for provoke. May-
or Zimmerman stated absolutely that
he would give every one convicted
again $100 and costs and 40 days in
JalL It Is reported that tho mayor

(Continued on Page Six)
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TWELVE CONGRESSMEN

ur wimi bf ubhiuwrm i o

Already Success Has Affected
ths Victcrs and Trouble Ov-

er Speakership- - Is Worry-

ing Marshall.

? Indianapolis, Ind., Nor. 12. Com-plet-e

returns from every county show
the lection of Democratic candidates
for congress In 12 of the 13 districts
by the following majorities: '

First. Representative Doehse. 3,814;

8econd, Representative Cullop. l.tOO;
Third. -- Representatlre Cos, 0,495;
Fourth, Representative Dixon.- - 4.258 :

Fifth, RepresentatlTe Moss. 4.590;
Sixth. Flnly Gray, 14M; Seventh. Rep
resenUtlTe ' Korbly, 3.362; ' Eighth,
RepresentatlTe Adair. 6307: Ninth,
VaiiMAMlAitva IfAfHliM 4t1K V.teftV.
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en. RepresentatlTe Kaucn, 1.251 :

Telfth. RepresentatlTe Cllne. 1.825:
Thirteenth, RepresentatlTe Barahart,
ft. .

The total Democratic pluralities for
congressional candidates was 38,773.

RepresentatlTe Crnmpacker, Rep., car-
ried the Tenth District by a majority
of 1,113. The total Democratic , ma-

jorities of other congressional can
dilates; oyer; the Republican congres-
sional candidates Is 36,780. Two years
ago the majorities of the Democratic
congressional candidates was about
30.000. :.,

The returns show that the Republi- -

iuii cum uur loaina ui . enure
iftm fMfMMtiHr. Crnmnackar
r--j c'tri two years aco by about .--

CJ.' 124 cma tavea coobcm fa n
dtrteC Outside of the Tenth DIs-ttic- t.

howerer the Republican candi-
dates carried'' only 15 counties, while
that'Rannhllcana carried 22.'

' "Per Secretary of State.
The official returns from 'the 92

counties show the following rote 'tor
Becretary of Bute, Elllngham, Dem.,
800.631:' Galley; Rep 287.147 ,;Elling
ham'a plurality. 13,093.

The rest 6f the Democratic state
was . elected by practically the same
vote that inilngham received.

Adolph Seldenstlcker who was elect-
ed from this county, announced that
he Is a candidate for. Speaker. Sel-

denstlcker waa a popular member of
the bouse two years ago. ' It Is very
likely that W. W. Bpencer, an- - old
time member of the Taggart machine,
who was elected representatlre here
will also be a candidate.

Governor Marshall and other Demo-
cratic leaders are much concerned oy-
er the selection of a candidate for
Speaker. Owing to the fact that the
Democrats will have a very large ma-

jority la both branches of the Legis-
lature they are afraid It may be diffi-
cult to control the membership so
that the party will not get In bad by
enacting poor laws.

Joseph Cravens' of Madison, expects
to open headquarters soon as a candi-
date for the speakership. Many mem-
bers are already manifesting their ap-

proval of Craven's candidacy, on the
ground that he Is an old and expert
eaoed member and that be has ex-eoU- at

qualifications for the place. It
was Mid that Albert J, Venneman.
Democratic member elected . from
Evaasville, may also try for the speak-
ership.;.

It la very likely that C. O. Flem-

ing, Democrat, who on the face of the
return! was defeated for Representa-
tive from Blackford and Grant Coun-
ties by 383. wtll file a contest. It Is
oSarjag that the ballots were destroy
ed la one precinct In Marlon, and that
there were other Irregularities In fa-

vor of the Republicans In other parts
of Grant county. -

To File Contest Papers.
Arrangements are being made now

for the filing of the contest papers. j

t Lew Elllngham. successful Demo- -,

crcUa . candidate - for Secretary .of
Cuts, sxranssd today to retain Frank
I. Crubbs aa his Deputy 'until after
the Legislature adjourns. Mr.
Orsbba la a Republican and haa been
Deputy Secretary of State for eight
years.

The election returns which are be-

tas tabulated by. the Election Board
at Governor. Marshall's office, show
that the Socialists made great gains
tfurvsghout the state. Their vote here
waa nearly 3.000. They increased their
vote to 1,033 at - Terra Haute. The
Catiallsta doubled their vote la ttadi
aoa county, casting 1483 there,

farmer Representative James E.
Watsoa, of Rushvflle, former chair-xsa-a

of the Republican State Com
etttso; James P. Goodrich, . of Win-
chester: Fred I. Sims. Secretary of
CUts. and other well known staadpat
XUrskUcaas met yesterday at the Den-Iso-a.

but It was said that they were
a$t there for the purpose of holding a
cczferenee on political matters. Wat
sea seld that hs had no conimnt
whatever to mako on the re seal t In
Indiana.

8

DRESSY CLERK MAY

THROW LIGHT Oil

SCHEIICK

Chauffeur's Confession Shows

that He and Mrs. Schenck,
Who Is Being Held Were

. in Love.

EARNED $20 A WEEK;

BEST DRESSER IN TOWN

Accused Wife Attempts Sui- -

" cide - Upon Hearing State-

ment of the Former Driver

. Schenck May Recover.

- (American News Service.)

."Wheeling, Nov. 12. Following' the
confession by Lundy .Wilson, chauf-
feur for-th- e Schenck family, it was
stated that Mrs. ' John O. Schenck,v

who is-i- n jail with , the charge of try-
ing to poison her millionaire husband,
hanging over her : head," was in love
with - a, $20-a-wee- k - clerk. Mrs.
Schenck has tried to commit Buicide.

according to report current today,
i Poison hadbeen smuggled into the

woman's cell ' In tho county jail, hut
Mrs. Schenck was detected by a war
den in time to save, her life. John O.
Schenck still lies in a precarious con-

dition in , the hospital suffering fromJ

arsenic : poisoning. ; Sensational devel-

opments came out today," linking the
names of Mrs.' Schenck and a young
clerk in. a local piano, store. Lundy
Wilson made ; the statement to the
authorities which told of the extreme
affection existing between the clerk
and Mrs.- - Schenck. Wilson told the
police r that ; the " clerk and Mrs.
Schenck - had frequently , made long
anto trips together. He said the con-
duct of, the couple was always of a
very loving nature. The office force
of Prosecuting Attorney Handlan is
searching ' for a mysterious woman.
What part she plays In the tragedy is
not known. According to Wilson.
Mrs. Schenck wanted to marry the
clerk. The chauffeur said she told
him upon one occasion that he would
not have to work any more - if he
would pin his car over an embank-
ment when it contained Mr. Schenck.
The clerk is known aa the best dress-
ed man la Wheeling. - Recently he ap-

peared In a $100 . overcoat and his
clothes are always the master pieces
of the tailors art.

Following Mrs. Schenck's efforts to
end her life, the precautions to keep
her from sell destruction were redoub-
led A wardress is also with her' and
no one is allowed to talk with her ex-

cept in the company of a third per-
son. - '..

Mrs. Schenck's cell has been fitted
up with furnishings taken from her
palatial home.

A FASTER SERVICE

Will Be Given by Local Street
: ng the

Daytime on "Loop."

A 1 MINUTE SCHEDULE

'During the daytime, or from 6

o'clock in the morning to 6 o'clock in
the evening,' there will be seven and
a halt minute street car service on
the loop, from Eighth ; and . Main
streets to Twentieth and Main, thence
north to E and from there to Eighth
and north E, and south to Main street
again. 'The faster service will be in-

augurated on Monday by Superintend-
ent Gordon of the street car, company.'
The action of the . company comes as
a result ' of agitation on the part , of
the Commercial club and the demands
of workers in the shops in the north'
end. It Is felt that, the better accom-
modations will be greatly appreciated
both; by those who work in the fac-

tories ; or . who i have occasion to , go
to the Pennsylvania depot. The regu-
lar, fifteen minute, service will be-i-

vogue in the r' evening. . ... s

STOLE HER JEWELS

Mrs. Anna Pinkerton, Sister of

x Late Pres. Arthur, Loses
$20-00- 0 on Train.

BUFFET CAR CREW IS HELD

' Buffalo, N.. Nov. - 12.Mrs. -Anna
Pinkerton of Albany, sister of the late
President - Arthur, ' was relieved t for , a
short time last night

: of a handbag
containing approximately twenty thou-
sand dollars - worth t of jewels, .while
eating supper, on. the Empire Limited.
No., 41. on the New York Central from
New York r to ; Buffalo. i The entire
train crew of, the buffet car Is under
arrest at 'Albany pending an investi-
gation.

STATE DREW $8,000

The state treasurer has drawn $S,000
from the - Wayne county, treasury on
the fall collection of taxes. In the fin-

al settlement on the second install-
ment of the 1909 taxes which will be
made la December sometime, . the
amount which has been advanced by
Wayne county will be deducted from
the total amount which the state
should receive.

THE WEATHER.

STATE Fair tonight. Sunday' in-

creasing cloudiness.

1OCAL: Fair . tonight and Sunday;
rising temperature.

MEXICAII TROUBLES

ARE INVESTIGATED

Wireless Message Picked Up
in Kansas Indicated Ac-

tion by Government.

ARE TO ARREST EDITORS

PUBLISHERS OF --YELLOWS" WHO

INCITED ANTI-AMERICA- N ' SEN
1

TIMENT TO BE PUNISHED
RODRIGUEZ AN AMERICAN.

(American News Service) .

Fort Leavenworth.' Kan, ; Nov. ; 12.- -

Alone with . his Instruments at his re--

ceivlg . station at this post ' early f to
day, H.'C. Lowe, the wireless' operator
caught , a message ' that made . him
gasp.

' '
tit is not unusual for Lowe's gossip-

ing
t

instruments , to . pick ; up .,' gossip
that is intended for other . stations.
None of these, .however,;had broken
the monotony, of his watch 'last, night
until his trained ear deciphered 'Some-
thing that- - made 'him start. . Here is
what Mr. Lowe caught: '

j "The editors of incendiary, newspa-
pers 'will : be arrested. '"The 'embassy
Is vigorously protected.' t

T am Informed .upon unquestionable
authority

' that Anton .Rodrigues was
born S in New 4 Mexico and : was r an
American cltlzen.,,,.

r And : the .spark stopped before the
operator . caught the t signature. The
communication Is supposed to - have
been from P. ' C. Knox, secretary of
state ' to President Taft, somewhere
in the Gulf of Mexico on his way. to
Panama. It was 'acquainting Presi
det. Taft with the status of the Mext
can trouble. . . .... , '

The editors referred to probably are
those responsible for the yellow news
papers ' in Mexico, which " have been
Inciting the mob against U.. S. clti-sen- s.

Mass the Rangers.
Eagle, Pass, Tex.. Nor. 12. All of

the Texas v rangers who " could be
spared from their patrol duties were
massed at strategic -- points along the
Mexican border today.

Consul Luther Ellsworth . fled ' to
Eagle Pass after the consulate in Cul-da-d

Parflrlo Diax, across the - Rio
Grande from this point, had been
stoned yesterday. Mr. Ellsworth de-
clared that windows had been broken
and the doors splintered.

The Texas authorities - have . been
asked for protection for a Mexican
commission which has been appointed
to Investigate the hanging of Anton
Rodrigues at the stake in Edwards
county on 'November 3. It was this
which brought about the entire trou-
ble.
x This commission Is now said to be
on Its way from the Mexican capital
to Rock Springs.

The greatest violence Is now In the
cities outside - the capital. - through
Mexico. In the rural sections bitter
feeling has existed against the
Americans since the big cattle com-
panies made Inroads. The Mexicans
only needed such an opportunity as
this to glev vent to their pcat-u- bat- -

red. k


